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SETTING THE SCENE:
Challenge of Sustainable Development

Challenge of sustainable development
• Poverty
– Over 1.2 billion live on $1/day
– Human Development Index
– Human Opportunity Index

• Hunger
– One billion people go hungry every day

• Environment
– 40% of world’s cropland degraded
– 70% of fisheries exploited, overexploited
– One-fifth of forests cleared since 1960

• Social
– HIV/AIDS
– Access to health care

Sub Saharan Africa’s challenges seen through ‘Climate
Change’ lens
Generally developing countries have: Limited financial and human
resources; weak institutions which drive their vulnerability. Factors
like geography and history also important
SSA: Natural fragility (2/3 of its area are desert or dry lands
- High exposure to floods forecasted to increase with climate
change
- Regions economy highly dependent on Natural resources
- Biomass provides 80% of domestic primary energy supply
- Rain fed agriculture contributes 23% of GDP, employing 70%
population (except for South Africa)
- Inadequate Infrastructure could hamper adaptation efforts with
limited water storage despite abundant resources
- Malaria is the biggest killer and now moving to previously safe
altitudes
World Development Report (2010). IBRD/World Bank, WashingtonDC

SETTING THE SCENE:
Gender Dimensions

Women leaders in time
Antiquity
• Austria: Maria Theresa
• China: Empress Wu Zetian
• Egypt: Queen Hatshepsut,
Queen Cleopatra
• England: Queen Elizabeth I
• Russia: Catherine the Great

Contemporary
• Bangladesh: Sheikh Hasina,
President
• England: Margaret Thatcher,
Prime Minister
• India: Indira Gandhi, Prime
Minister
• Pakistan: Benazir Bhutto,
Prime Minister
• Philippines: Gloria Arroyo,
Corazon Aquino (Presidents)

USA: Will we ever see a Female President ?

More than 100 hundred million women are
missing…
• In a seminal article with above title •
published in 1990 in New York
Review of Books Amartya Sen
warned of the dangers of inequal
treatment and neglect of women
• Women to men ratio is in Europe
or North America is 1:05 or 1:06, in •
developing world it is 0.96 and as
low as 0.94 in South Asia, West
Asia or China

Comparable ratio for SubSaharan Africa is 1.02

One gets an estimate of the number
of “missing women” in a country by
calculating the number of extra
women who would have been in
China or India had the same ratio of
women to men as obtain in areas of
the world in which they receive
similar, or equal, care
Sen notes “If we could expect equal
populations of the two sexes, the low
ratio of 0.94 women to men in South
Asia would indicate a 6% deficit of
women compared to 1.05 where
men and women receive similar care,
the real shortfall is about 11%. In
China alone this amounts to 50
million “missing women” taking 1.05
as the benchmark ratio.

Source: Amartya Sen, More than 100 Million Women are Missing, New York Review
of Books, Vol. 37, No. 20, December 20, 1990. www.nyrb.com

Women in Chemistry and Science:
core issues
• Marie Curie
– Polish-French chemist-physicist
– Only female winner of two Nobel
Prizes

• Barbara McClintock
– 1983 Nobel Laureate, Physiology or
Medicine
– Cytogeneticist
– Theory of jumping genes in maize

• Rosalind Franklin
– Her work on X-ray diffraction was
used to formulate Francis Crick and
Watson’s hypothesis on structure
of DNA which won them the Nobel
Prize

Core issues
• Pervasive “gender gap”
• Sexism, science as a maledominated profession
• Insecure nature of science
disadvantages women
– Career growth
– Family responsibilities

• In UK over 70 percent of women
science graduates opt for nonscience careers
• World’s leading society, The
Royal Society, only began
accepting female members in
1945

Connectedness as power
• Carol Gilligan,
Psychologist
– Conducted seminal research
about differences between
the genders in their modes
of thinking

Networks

• Men
– Tend to see the world as
made up of hierarchies of
power and seek to get to
the top

• Women

Connections

Power

– Tend to see the world as
containing webs of
relationships and seek to
move to the center
Source: America’s Edge: Power in the Networked Century by Anne-Marie Slaughter, Foreign Affairs, p. 94, JanuaryFebruary 2009, www.foreignaffairs.org

Challenges for Sub-Saharan Africa
MDG2: Achieve universal primary education
Target: Ensure that all boys and girls complete a full course of
primary schooling
MDG3: Promote gender equality and empowerment of
women. Target: Eliminate gender disparity in primary and
secondary education preferably by 2005 and at all levels by
2015.

UNESCO 2008: Since Dakar, in SSA, enrolment rate has
increased from 54-70% (1999-2006) and this is 6x more than
the previous decade before Dakar
In spite of all these efforts, access to basic education remains a
distant reality – majority of children out of school are girls in
Sub-Saharan Africa.

Leadership matters
“ Education is viewed as an instrument for preparing the
community for life. It must foster social goals and encourage
the growth of social attitudes and values. These include
equality and respect … Education must impart knowledge and
skills needed for family life and for participation in the
development and maintenance of community.”
- Julius Nyerere, 1968

“Developing countries that have made remarkable social
progress, have done so primarily through the empowerment of
women, which has led to enormous impact in terms of literacy,
health and economic well-being of families.”
- Atal Bihari Vaypayee, former
Prime Minister of India, 2001

AFRICA IN THE 21ST CENTURY

World Population
• Africa is world’s fastestgrowing continent
• Population trends
– 7 billion by October 2011,
not Spring 2012
– May still be rising in 2100,
past 10 billion

• Sub-Saharan Africa
– 856 million
– One-fifth of Asia, but could
be three quarters of the size
of Asia in 2100
– Little more than Europe,
could be 3 times larger by
2050
Source:http://www.economist.com/blogs/dailychart/2011/05/world_popu
lation_projections

Africa on the ascendant
Today

Tomorrow

• $1.6 trillion – Africa’s
collective GDP in 2008, roughly
equal to Brazil or Russia
• $860 billion, Africa’s
combined consumer spending
in 2008
• 316 million f new mobile
phone subscribers signed up in
Africa since 2000
• 20 the number of African
companies with revenues of at
least $3 billion

• $2.6 trillion, Africa’s collective
GDP in 2020
• $1.4 trillion, Africa’s
combined spending in 2020
• 1.1 billion the number of
Africans of working age in
2040
• 128 million African households
with discretionary income in
2020
• 50 percent the portion of
Africans living in cities by 2030

Source: McKinsey Global Institute, Lions on the Move: The progress and potential of
African Economies, June 2010, downloadable at www.mckinsey.com/mgi

KNOWLEDGE INEQUITY:
Closing the Gap

•
•
•
•

Global publication authorship,
by country, 2003 and 2008
Dramatic change in less than five years
USA dropped five points (from 36 to 30%)
Japan drops by 2 points (7 to 5%)
China rose by 4 points (0 to 4%)

Source: Knowledge, networks and
nations: Global scientific
collaboration in the 21st century, The
Royal Society, 2011, p. 25,
www.royalsociety.org

World’s top 20 publishing cities:
Africa conspicuous by its absence

Source: Knowledge, networks and nations: Global scientific collaboration in the
21st century, The Royal Society, 2011, p. 38, www.royalsociety.org

KNOWLEDGE INEQUITY:
Role for Women

Still there are some challenges persist which prevent girls from
pursuing science education and they are:
-Improving self confidence in girls to master science and maths
-Lack of role models, parental and good teachers
-Girls have a different learning style than boys and not taken on
board in curricula
-Classroom environment tend to make girls shy away
-Teachers attitudes favour stereotypes
Addressing this challenge: Rwanda: State’s development agenda
has prioritised Science & Technology within the Educational &
Development policies
Increased efforts must be made at bridging the gender pay gap by
enacting policies; bridge the culture and gender inequity as well
as having the right political will

To build critical mass
Promote Inquiry-Based Science Education: provides the
connect thr: explore, discovery and investigate. The concept of
‘La Main a La Pate’

‘Tell me and I forget, Show me and I remember, Involve me and I
understand’ Chinese proverb
-Girls need to be exposed to successful female role models &
mentors in STEM
-Maths is critical to the knowledge of Science – need to build girls
mathematical skills during early education
-Develop girl oral and writing skills
-Facilitate guided-discovery during science lessons
-Encourage school and weekend science clubs – Mentoring crucial
here

Tertiary Education: To ensure a more visible Female Presence
(i) Gender equity in science and technology
education;
(ii)Promote the applicability of science to societal
needs;
(iii) Inclusion of gender within the science and
technology decision-making process;
(v) Valuing indigenous knowledge systems;
(vi) Science, technology and gender ethics;
(vii) Increase the availability of disaggregated data on
gender for policy makers;
(viii) Gender equity in science, technology,
engineering, mathematics disciplines (STEM) and
innovation system

Some Reflections
• UNESCO: Africa has a
pernicious gender gap in
science with only 33%
researchers being women
• Yet Africa is largely
agrarian with 48% female
farmers
• Only 69% receive visit
from agricultural agents
compared to 97% male
farmers

• World Bank’s
Development Report
2012, ‘Gender, Equality
and Development’ argues
that ‘gender equality
must become a core
development goal in itself’.
• It must be recognised
that progress is being
made but needs to be
expanded and deepened

COLLABORATION:
Essence of Science

Why collaborate?
• Link with outstanding scientists,
latest knowledge, seek crossfertilization of ideas, foundation of
scientific inquiry
– Kew-University of Addis
collaboration on plant taxonomy
• Achieve benefits of scale,
geopolitical impact
– President Obama’s speech in
Egypt in 2009
• Strengthen capacities, capture
synergies
• Influence policymakers to
recognize importance of networks
and beneficial impacts on global
science

Increasingly papers are
being produced by more
than one author

Collaboration: North-North
1996-2000

Source: Knowledge, networks and nations: Global scientific collaboration in the 21 st
century, The Royal Society, 2011, p. 50 www.royalsociety.org

Collaboration: North-North,
2004-2008

Source: Knowledge, networks and nations: Global scientific collaboration in the 21 st
century, The Royal Society, 2011, p. 51 www.royalsociety.org

Collaboration: Africa, 1996-2000

Source: Knowledge, networks and nations: Global scientific collaboration in the
21st century, The Royal Society, 2011, p. 52, www.royalsociety.org

Collaboration: Africa, 2004-2008

Source: Knowledge, networks and nations: Global scientific collaboration in the 21st
century, The Royal Society, 2011, p. 53 www.royalsociety.org

Collaboration: Adopting Global approaches to
Global problems
Way forward to tackling Humanity’s most
pressing problems:
-Climate change
-Global health
- Security (Food, Energy, Water)
-Biodiversity
- Population security
Science needs to find solutions even though there will be
Economic, Social and Political factors at play!
Global Challenge science is set to increase in importance, scale
and impact

Strengthening Women’s Role in Science
Tackling humanity’s most pressing problems requires global,
multidisciplinary expertise:
-Biodiversity
-Climate change
-Population and health
-Security (energy, food, nutrition and water)
Science needs to find solutions that are economically viable,
socially relevant and environmentally benign, and for all of
these, the will from decision makers is needed
A critical focus area is to increase the participation of women in
science, and in gender terms, make women as equal partners in
promoting science-based sustainable development

Girls ace Google’s Science Fair
•
•
•

•

•
•

First Science Fair, 2011
– 91 countries, 10,000 students
– 60 semi-finalists, 15 finalists
Three American girls won top prizes
– Ages 17-18, 15-16 and 13-14
Nobel Laureates, tech visionaries and
household names were judges
First prize, grand prize winner: Shree Bose
– Experiment provides proof that AMPactivated protein enzyme (AMPK) plays a
role in developing resistance to cisplatin, a
common drug used to fight ovarian cancer
Second prize: Naomi Shah
– Air pollution and asthma
Third prize: Lauren Hodge
– Research on limiting exposure to cancercausing Heterocyclic amines (HCAs) found
in grilled chicken.

http://www.google.com/events/sciencefair

Science and Indigenous Knowledge
• Africa: fast urbanising and suffering erosion of indigenous
knowledge
• Research increasingly focusing on the interface between
indigenous knowledge and other knowledge systems such as
science to generate a third way that would be mutually
beneficial and supportive of sustainable development
• Interface between science and indigenous knowledge could
help unleash potential, and add value to existing efforts that
are addressing core issues like Biodiversity Conservation, and
Adaptation and Mitigation of Climate Change
• This could strengthen efforts in key security-related issues
such as energy, food and health, nutrition and water among
others

Way forward
Increased collaboration:
Regional: Political support from EU and AU
- Emerging regional ties of countries like
SA, Cameroon, Nigeria, Morocco etc..
•

•

South Africa: linchpin of scientific
collaboration in Africa
– With Senegal, Cameroon,
Nigeria, Uganda and Morocco
among others
Egypt
– Emerging powerhouse
– Boosted investments in science
(US$911 million in 2007, up
from only $403 m in 1996)
– Egypt and Sudan have emerged
as bridges to Sub-Saharan
Africa
– Has recently set up the Zewail
City of Science: US2Bn budget

Marshaling ICT revolution for the cause of science
•

•
•
•

•

China and Japan are wresting the lead in
supercomputing (SC) from the US
– Nov 2010: China claimed two of top three
positions in the list of top 500 SCs
– June 2011: Japan blazed to the #1 slot with
its K computer, more powerful than all 4
SCs below it combined
To out-compete is to out-compute
Facebook is emerging as third largest virtual
“country” with 750 million members and
counting
More than half of Africa’s population now
lives within range of a GSM signal – up from
only 10 percent a decade ago
Challenge is to marshal ICT for the cause of
propagating science and inspire youth –
especially girls – on the wonders of scientific
discovery

Thoughts from a high school
student
I believe that before there can be a revolution in Science, Technology
Engineering and Medicine (STEM) education, there needs to be a
paradigm shift in the way our culture and society embrace STEM,
beginning with the youngest age groups. STEM taught in the
classroom should be reinforced at the dinner table and on the school
bus. Presently STEM is regarded by both students and teachers as a
static subject, instead of appreciated as an interactive and dynamic
field. To help cultivate an infectious interest in STEM, I believe that
the idea of celebrating STEM should proliferate into the classroom. I
propose a graduate school style approach to primary and secondary
school STEM education…
Aaron Krolik
Letter to the Editor, published in Science, 6 May 2011.

Getting from here to there
Some closing thoughts on Africa
• Africa must become a producer of knowledge, not just
a consumer
• Africans must be activists - not pacifists - in generating
ideas, spurring research, mobilizing knowledge for
socially-relevant developmental purposes
• We should all collaborate to generate Africa-centric,
indigenous development solutions that draw upon the
best knowledge available from an increasingly
connected world
• In all of these areas, women can and must become the
drivers of change!

Thank you for your attention

